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Selection Standard of Road Cross—section Layout in Livable Citv⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一iI o．．．．o Q⋯ii QI

o·Zeng Wei，Dong Biao,Zhao Juanjuan，Wang Chaohui(1)

Abstract：In order to make the urban road better satisfy the requirements of convenient transportation and

beautiful landscape of the livable city，the traffic jam and the environmental poHution can be reduced bv a

reasonable cross-section layout to form an energy—-saving and environment—．friendly travel method of

transportation．On the basis of that,the article studies the road cross—section layout standard of the livable

city from the aspects of the traffic capacities of motored vehicle laBe．non—motorized vehicle lane and

sidewalks，and the width of red line etc．Based on the traffic capacity of one motored-vehicle lane．the article

considers and calculates all the influence factors to give the traffic capacity standard of different grades and

different laRes．According to the traffic capacities of the non—motored vehicle lane and sidewalk stipulated in

the standard，and the position and service level of the comprehensive facilities．the article determines the

traffic capacities of the non—motored vehicle laBe and sidewalk of the different grades and different cross

sections．By comprehensively considering the influence factors of traffic flow operation，traffic safety and road

greening,the article determines the minimum red line width of road in t}le different grades and the different

sections．The selection standard is provided for the layout of the road cross section of livable city according to

the traffic capacity standard and the minimum red line width．

Keywords：cross section，selection standard，traffic capacity，minimum red line width

Discussion ofWidth Value for Motored Vehicle Lane ofUrban Road oI．．．．．．o oI⋯·Wang Demi，Jiang Di(6)

Abstract：The motored vehicle lane width of urban road directly determines the road width and is related to

the urban construction development．Combined with the urban road norm,the article discusses the width

value of the urban road motored vehicle lane．The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．
urban road,motored vehicle lane，width value

Preliminary Discussion on Key Planning Design Technology of Urban Express Way⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Yang(9)
Abstract：In order to upgrade the road traffic service level，and to provide the high—efficient high—quality

traffic service for the urbaIl economic development and urbaJl life．the express way is greatly planned to

construct in every city of China．Owing to the disputing factor of expensive construction cost to construct the

express way in the central area,the serious lag is led in the construction of expressway network．which has

limited the built expressways fully to play its function and efficiency．The express way is constructed by

properly lowering the standards in the partial cities．The article analyzes the necessity to plan and construct

the express way in the cities of China now，sums up the present situation in the planning and construction of

urban express way in China,and puts forward the functions一 “extension，supplement,connection and

transition”of express way,and the key planning

capacity and etc．of express way．

and design elements of design speed，one-way traffic

Keywords：express way,function positioning,design speed，traffic capacity

Elementary Analysis on Design Method of Bus Rapid Transit(BRT)Station⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Wei(13)
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Abstract：A station is not only the important component and bottleneck of BRT system to play the important

role in the traffic capacity and the stable operation of the whole system,but also the important intermedium

with the passengers．The design of BRT platform also plays the important role in the traffic capacity and the

operation stability of t}le whole system as well as the attraction of passengers．The article analyzes the design

methods of platform shape，scale，position，appearance，auxiliary facilities and etc．in order to provide the

valuable reference for t11e design and construction of the other BRT systems at home and abroad．

Keywords：BRT，station，scale，shape,building appearance

Analysis on Integration ofExpressway Network Structure in Binhai New Area ofTianjin City························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··iI O·llolilll·Fang Hengliang,Zeng Wei。Jiang Hongwei(15)

Abstract：In order to continuous upgrade the national strategic positioning of Binhai New Area and to

optimize the expressway network structure of the area,the article analyzes the expressway network structure

and function of the area,sets forth the planned expressway network structure of the area from four aspects of

the external big channel,road network congestion，theoretical length and connectivity，explains the present

function of expressway network in the area,and puts forward the problems existing in the expressway network

of Binhai New Area and the integration P

Binhai New Area,expressway network，structure，function

Study ofChangqing Gumufeng Interchange Design Scheme················································Li Liang(20)

Abstract：The selection and design of urban interchange are more and more important,and especially the

existing grade intersection has to be reconstructed into the

There are more involved factors and the design difficulty

interchange with the increment of traffic volume．

is larger．The article studies the design concept，

design principle and design method of the existing grade intersections to be reconstructed into the interchange

by the engineering cases in detail．

Keywords：grade intersection，reconstruction,interchange，design study

Elementary Analysis on Selection of Cross Section Layout of Two horizontal and Two Vertical Expressways in

Changchun City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ge Juan．Lian Xiangping，，Li Mingjian(23)

Abstract：By surveying and analyzing of the existing cross sections of two horizontal and two vertical

expressways in Changchun City now，the article summarizes some shortcomings of the cross—sectional design

and planning of the existing roads in the aspects of urban area functional division，public space utilization，

lane separator design and road afforesting layout．Combined with the domestic construction experience of

expressway and the demand characteristics of road traffic，the article puts forward the CROSS section layout

scheme suitable for two horizontal and two vertical expressways in Changchun City．Its aim is to build a better

traffic environment．

Keywords：expressway，cross section layout,layout form of cross section，Changchun City

Design of Master Scheme for Eerduosi Hengshiyi Road New Construction Project⋯Zhang Dawei．Gu Yuxin(28)

Abstract：The article introduces the master scheme design of Eerduosi Hengshiyi Road New Construction

Project．The design concept embodies the combination of the short term with the long term,the determination

of technical standards according to the local circumstances，the reasonable arrangement of joint and the layout

of passages in the engineering design．rI’Ile article introduces the master scheme and the joint scheme of this

engineering design in detail．The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：technical standard，master scheme design，Eerduosi

Analysis of Traffic Specificity and Discussion of Engineering Design in Europe Town of Shenzhen City Nanshan

District⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Wei(31)

Abstract：Aiming at the influence of the newly built large commercial shopping center on the urban traffic

and according to the practices of Shenzhen，the article puts forward the reasonable trafiqc organization and

improvement scheme．The reasonable engineering design scheme is used in the limited construction land．
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Keywords：Shenzhen City,large—-scale integrated commercial shopping center,traffic improvement,separation
of passenger and freight,operation effect

Preliminary Study on础c Organization of Tunnel Separated and Combined now Ends ⋯⋯Zeng Xinquan(35)
Abstract：With the fast development of urbanization course,the ground land resource is more and more limited．

The utilization of underground space has become the important direction of city development．The underground

space is also started to use in the construction of municipal road．and even the underground interchange wilI

be also inevitably used in the construction ofurbanroada Combined with the design scheme oftunnel separated and

combined flow ends of Shenzhen Eastern Transit Expressway Connection LiBe Project the article preliminarily

studies and discusses its tragic organization,which can be referred for the future development of urban tunnel．

Keywords：tunnel，separated and combined flow ends，traffic organization

Discussion on Design Gist ofFuzhou Nanjianghin East Avenue·······································Zhang Jian(40、

Abstract：Taking Fuzhou Nanjiangbin East Avenue Project as an example，the article discusses the design of

Jiangbin Road and the urban planning,and the relationship of the flood control dyke and the public service

space along the line in order to construct Nanjiangbin East Avenue into the high quality of urban landscape

avenue integrating the mountain，water and city．Its design gist can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：Jiangbin Road，landscape，accessibility，urban design，flood control dyke，riverside space，public

facilities

Design ofQingdao Shuangbu Interchange Reconstruction Scheme·································Zhu Jingying(44、

Abstract：Through the comparison and analysis of Qingdgo Shuangbu Interchange Reconstruction Scheme，

the article sets forth the issues for attention in the whole reconstruction of interchange,and sums up the practical

experience in the design of reconstruction scheme，which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：hub intechange，reconstruction，scheme design．

Treatment and Design of Landslide in Yangkao Road(Wuyi Road(s)～Hanshi Highway)of Wuhan City⋯⋯⋯
·······································································．o o·u···································Wang Qiyun(47、

Abstract：The article introduces the slope treatment work in the K2+600—-K2+900 section of Wuhan

Yangkao Road(Wnyi Road(S)～Hanshi Highway)New Project．According to the analysis of the destroying

characteristics and influence factors of this slope,the article puts forward the relative slope treatment scheme．

Keywords：slope,stability，evaluation,treatment scheme，design

Influence ol Naomi Inorganic Fiber on Asphalt Concrete Performance in Frozen Soil Region⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一．．．．o g⋯·Sun Dianwu，Qi Qingxiang,Wang Li，Qi Qin，Gao Huigang(50)

Abstract：According to the slitting test freeze-thaw splitting test immersion Marshall test low-temperature

bending and rutting test of two asphalt mixtures and the viewing result of engineering test road of Xinnong—

Xizhongdao Highway(Jiaoliudao—Tongshuigou)，the article analyzes the adaptability of Naomi inorganic
fiber asphalt mixture in the seasonal frozen soil and permafrost regions．The study gives that the water stability，

low-temperature stability and high-temperature stability of asphalt mixtures added with Naomi inorganic
fiber are all obviously improved under the same asphalt contents．The resuh shows that the Naomi inorganic

fiber asphalt mixture has the good using value in the highway construction of the frozen soil regions．

Keywords：Naomi inorganic fiber,asphalt mixture,frozen soil region

Analysis on Applicability ofCement Pavement Overlay⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Huabin(52)

Abstract：According to the construction data collected from the cement pavement overlay projects of three

national highways in the town section of Heze City．the article introduces the investigations of traffic flow and

axle load condition,and analyzes the applicability of overlay engineering in the relative roads from three aspects，

i．e．the selection of overlay materials．the thickness and combination of structural layer,and the anti—cracking

effect．ne study shows that the reflecting crack preventive effects of three hi：ghway overlay projects are good．
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and the driving quality and anti·—slip performance are excellent able to better adapt the road requirements．

Keywords：cement pavemenk overlay，structural combination,reflecting crack，applicability

Summ撕zation of Pbrous Concrete Pavement Performance⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Dandan(55)

Abstract：Taking the strength performance and porous performance of porous concrete as the study objective，

the article focuses on the influences of aggregate performance，water cement ratio，cement aggregate ratio and

porosity on these two performances，which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：porous concrete pavement,strength，porous，influence factor

Application of Parking Guidance System in Intelligent Tm伍c Management ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Shi Min(59)

Abstract：ne article sets forth the background and content'to implement the parking guidance system project,

and introduces the detail thinking and the implementation scheme of information collection,analysis treatment,

data issue and information classification to set up the parking guidance system．Combined with the introduction

of an engineering case，the article analyzes the operation advantages and disadvantages of parking guidance in

the area trattic，which can be the basic materials for the better guidance of area traffic system．

Keywords：intelligent traflqc，parking guidance，dynamic and static traffic，Class III guidance

Discussion of Influence of Underwater Level on Foundation Load Test⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xue Zhaofeng(6 1)

Abstract：The article discusses the influence of underwater level on the foundation load test．According to

the prehminary analysis and comparison of the variation offoundation bearing capacity of gravel pile composite

foundation in the soft subgrade treated section of Cha正rh卸)Ge(Ermu)Expressway under the conditions of

the adjacent test points and t}le different underwater levels．the result shows the height of underwater 1evel in

the test field has t}le great influence on t}le test result,the bearing capacity reduces while the underwater level

rises and the bearing capacity improves while the underwater level reduces．r111e article proposes that it

should be to understand the weather of test field firstly during the loading test,and the test should be implemented

when the underwater levelis minimum,finally the weather situation of test period and the underwater level

height of test point should be made clearly in the test report．

Keywords：underwater level,loading test,influence

Application of Foam Light Soil in Treatment of Bridgehead Foundation⋯⋯⋯⋯Shao Jianhui．Yu Xianfeng(64)

Abstract：Based on the characteristics of soft soil foundation in the coastal regions．the article analyzes the

harmfulness of bridgehead bump and its causes，and combined with the engineering cases，validates the

applicability of foam light soil in the treatment of bridgehead foundation in the coastal regions，which can be

referred for the implementation of the similar projects．

Keywords：foam light soil,soft soil foundation,treatment of bridgehead foundation,settlement after construction

Application of Finite Element Method in Analysis of Slope Stability for Foundation Pit···-·····Sheng Shubin(68)

Abstract：This paper briefly introduces the analysis of the slope stability for foundation pit by the finite

element analysis software，namely by the strength reduction finite element method to analyze the safety factor

of slope stability．

Keywords：finite element,slope，stability，strength reduction method，analysis

Application of Low—-noise Micro-surfacing Technology in Maintenance of Expressway⋯⋯···Wang Ningyong(7 1)

Abstract：The low—-noise micro—-surfacing technology has the good anti-slip and waterproof performance as

well as the traditional micro—surfacing technology，but its driving noise is smaller than the traditional

technology．According to the summarization of the laboratory test,tested road construction and road performance

inspection result of the low—noise micro—surfacing technology，the article analyzes and discusses the design

principle,suitable condition and practical application of this technology,which can be referred for its application

in the maintenance of expressways．

Keywords：low noise，micro-surfacing,expressway,maintenance，application
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Discussion on New Method of Composition Design of Dense Framework Cement Stabili；zed Material．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Shoujun，Shao Yuzhen，Ren Ruibo(74)
Abstract：On the basis of test and referring materials．the article analyzes the principle of mixing ratio design
of the dense framework cement stabilized material,and discusses and puts forward the calculation method of

mixing ratio design of the mixture and the calculation methods of the maximum dry density and the oDtimum

water content so as to lighten the laboratory testing workload and labor strength of the mixing ratio design of

the cement stabilized material．

Keywordg denseframework,cement stabilized material,design of mixing ration,maximum dry density,optimum

water content,calculation method

Design ofRoad structure at Pipe Reinforcement···················································Zhang Zhongqiao(76、
Abstract：The article puts forward the protection measures for the common municipal pipelines of

high—pressure gas pipe，water conveying pipe，low—voltage cable，communication cable，water supply pipe，

drainage pipe，low—pressure gas pipe，electric power pipe，communication pipe，small caliber plastic drainage

pipe and etc．in the road structure design of pipeline reinforcement,which can decrease the destroying accidents

of municipal pipelines．

Keywords：municipal pipeline，reinforcement measures，protection principle

Study on Iron Sand at Mouth of Changjiang River Used for Roadbed Pavement Material···························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cai Huiquan，Sun Ruihua(78)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering cases．the article introduces the study on the iron sand at the

mouth of Changjiang River used for the roadbed pavement material．There is no further study on the road using

performance，design method，construction technology and engineering practice of the river sand，especially
this special material of the iron sand hydraulically filled at the mouth of Changjiang River．Its study is just at

the starting stage，and no more related contents are in the standard．The road engineers are short of the basic

knowledge and understanding on the design indexes，i．e．the compaction degree，resilience modulus，CBR

value and etc．of the sand filled at the mouth of Changjiang River used for the roadbed pavement material．

Therefore，this study replenishes the above cognizing contents，solves the difficulty of no soil in this project,
and specially studies the material properties,mixture properties，construction technologies and control indexes

of the iron sand at the mouth of Changjiang River used for the road paving material so as to provide the guidance
and reference for its popularization and application．

Keywords：sand of Changjing River,lime and fly ash sand，mixing ratio，roadbed material，pavement material

Technical Approach to Finish off Early Water Damage of Expressway

Abstract：Based on the universality and

to the forming cause of early water

damage ofwaterdamage

damage

Asphalt Pavement·········Wang Faren(83、

existing in the asphalt pavements and according

of expressway asphalt pavement,the article focuses deeper discussion

on the technical approach to finish off the early water damage of expressway asphalt pavement from five aspects
of scientifically determining the void ratio and gradation of asphalt pavement surface layer of expressway and

etc．The results can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：expressway，asphalt pavement,water
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damage，early damage

Analysis of Seismic Ductility for Long Span Continuous Bridge⋯Wang Wenxin,Xiao Jie,Yang Lipo,“u Bohai(85)

Abstract：The article sets forth the analysis of seismic ductility of a long span continuous bridge．The

elastic——plastic energy dissipation device is installed in the fixed pier of a long span continuous beam in strong

earthquake area,which can efficiently reduce the huge horizontal shear exerted on the fixed pier．On this

basis，the article conducts the design of seismic ductility for the fixed pier,and analyzes and compares the

influences of the different factors on the structural ductility．The result shows that the considered ductilitv of
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fixed pier can efficiently reduce the bending moment on the bouom fixed pier．Moreover,the stirrup ratio and

axial compression ratio have a more obvious influence on ductile coefficient of fixed pier．With the main

longitudinal reinforcement ratio decreases。t}le yield curvature and the ultimate curvature wiU decrease，and

the effect on the ductility coefficient is smaller．

Keywords：bridge engineering，long-span continuous bridge，seismic ductility design，nonlinear time history

analysis

Analysis on Relativity ofMonitoring Stress and Temperature ofCable-stayed Bridge·································

····················································································Gu Gang．Wang Xiuyong,Yang Qi(89、
Abstract：Based on the health monitoring system of Jiujiang Bridge，the article studies the stress and its

temperature achieved by the monitoring of a concrete cable-stayed bridge．The article analyzes the relativity

of the achieved stress and its relative temperature．The result shows that the relativity is very strong between

the both．According to the daily average value of one-month monitoring data,the article selects the proper

standard value to achieve various relative stress values and the relative temperature values．The article further

discusses the relationship between the both，then gives the trend equation of temperature stress by the least

square method，and finally set up the safety threshold reasonably on the basis of eliminating the temperature

trend and evaluates its status．The result shows that this analysis method is feasible and can be used to the

other projects．

Keywords：health monitoring system,data analysis，relativity，stress，temperature

Application of Elastic Catenary Solutions in Unstressed State Method of Cable-stayed Bridge Construction Contr01

．····．··········．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．···．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．······．．．．．．．．．．．．．-．．．．．．．·．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．．·．．．．．．．．．Hao Jun(92、

Abstract：The cable adjustment of cable-stayed bridge is a more complex process in the beam segment casting,

’rhe unstressed state method sets up the relationship among the different construction states by the unstressed

length of cable．ne cable pull-out capacity is used to control the cable adjustment to make its aim definite and

its operation simple．111e geometric nonlinear effect must be considered in the calculation of cable unstressed

length．The article sets forth the use of elastic catenary solutions to calculate the cable unstressed length．and

compares this result with the equivalent elastic modulus method proposed in the standard．’nle both are good．

ne application of equivalent elastic modulus method in the construction control of cable-stayed bridge

unstressed state method can satisfy the accuracy requirements for the project&The unstressed state construction

control method and the calculation process mentioned in this article can be referred for the construction of the

similar bridges．

Keywords：unstressed state method,construction control elastic catenary solutions,equivalent elastic modulus

method

Design Gist for Substructure of Urban Interchange Ramp Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Shuang,Li Yanna,Guo You(96)

Abstract：Compared with the conventional bridges,the structure and stress of ramp bridge have its particularity．

Combined with a practical design example of an urban interchange ramp bridge,this article sums up the design

gist of substructure of ramp bridge，which can be discussed with the peers．

Keywords：urban interchange，ramp bridge，substructure，double—column pier,design gist

Discussion on Design Method of Steel Single-box Multi-cell Corrugated Web Box Girder Bridge··················

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Pan Cen，Xiao Rucheng(101)
Abstract：In order to ensure the shear strength,it is often required to use more webs when the steel corrugated

web box girder is applied to the wide bridge deck,as the result，there is the steel single-box multi-cell corrugated

web combined box girder bridge．However,the common software can not correctly simulate this kind of section

shape in the establishment of single girder model．Therefore，taking a steel single-box two-cell corrugated

web three—span continuous girder bridge as an example，the article compares and analyzes the built grillage

model and the simplified single-girder model,and validates the applicability of these two models by the solid

models．which can be referred for tIle design and study of this bridge shape．
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Keywords：midas，grillage method，abaqus，steel corrugated web，continuous girder

Elementary Discussion on Design of Base Slab Layout⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Zhongsheng(104)

Abstract：There are the different layout modes of base slab．The different layout modes will be with the different

stresses．The counter force of pile foundation is resulted in the difference．The article briefly analyzes the

difference of the pile foundation stresses by two conventional layout modes．The relative experience ean be

referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：layout of base slab，counter force of pile foundation，calculation

Study on Design of Orthotropic Deck Plate Scheme for Main Bridge of Hubei Province Sui County Lieshan Lake

Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ai Fuping,Tap Xing,Xiong Lipeng(107)
Abstract：Combined with the engineering case of Lieshan Lake Bridge，the article analyzes the construction

requirements of orthotropie deck plate，compares the pavement of steel deck，puts forward the steel fiber

eonerete deck pavement scheme，and sums up and recommends the steel beam design seheme．

Keywords：arch bridge，steel orthotropie deck plate，pavement

Analysis on Stress of Main Pylon Anchorage Zone of Yellow River Bridge in Xiaoshawan⋯Song Xiaohui，Bai Jie(11 0)

Abstract：The article firstly introduces the structure composition of the Xiaoshawan Yellow River Bridge，

introduces the construction of cable pylon and the layout of circle pre—stressing in detail．then introduces the

process of model establishment and the selection of calculation parameter,and finally proves that the stress of

the main pylon anchorage zone of this bridge can satisfy the standard requirements．

Keywords：cable pylon anchorage zone，circle pre-stressing,finite element,stress analysis

Briefly Analysis of Design Method for Improving Seismic Capacity of Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhong Zhaohong(1 1 3)

Abstract：Since the reform and open in China,the construction scale of bridge engineering and the quantity

of engineering project construction are all greatly developed．The technical members are required to better do

the seismic design of bridge in the design and construction of bridge．The scientific technical means can

efficiently improve the seismic capacity of bridge to guarantee the traffic safety of bridge．The article discusses

and analyzes the design method for improving the seismic capacity of bridge．

Keywords：bridge，seismic capacity，design，further analysis

Scheme Comparison and Selection ofYongding New River Bridge in Tanghan Expressway···························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Xiuyan，Zhang Zhenxue(1 16)

Abstract：Yongding New River Bridge in Tanghan Expressway is composed of the approach bridges at the

south and north sides，and the main span．The article introduces the comparison and selection of the design
schemes for the main span of Yongding New River Bridge．Based on the comprehension of bridge position

construction conditions and according to two schemes of the low—-pylon cable——stayed bridge and the variable

cross-section continuous girder，the article compares the landscapes，constructions，costs，durability and ere．

Keywords：low-pylon cable-stayed bridge，variable cross-section，continuous girder,master design，scheme

comparison and selection

Discussion on Reconstruction Design of Xizhi Bridge in Center Area of Huizhou City⋯⋯Yang Qingxiang(1 1 8)

Abstract：With the fast development of economic society,the auto possessive quantity of urban motored vehicle

is continuously fast increased．The traffic pressure of the crossing—river bridge in the center area of many

cities linking up with all areas of cities increasingly increases,which is commonly easy to become the bottleneck

road section of urban traffic congestion．Therefore，how to scientifically reasonably implement the overall

planning and design，to improve the road network traffic capacity of the whole area and to produce its optimal

comprehensive benefit have become an important subiect in the reconstruction or the new construction of

bridge in the center area of city．Taking Huizhou Xizhi Bridge Reconstruction Project as an example,the article

introduces the design methods in the selection of bridge scheme，traffic organization of bridge and surrounding
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roads，and comprehensive utilization of bridgehead public land,which can be referred for tlIe similar projects．

Keywords：urban center,crossing—river bridge，traffic organization，planning and design

Reconstruction of Old Bridge Landscape in Core Area of Nanning City⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ji Liping(121)

Abstract：According to the practice of the Bridge Beautification Lighting Upgrading Component in South

Lake Zhupaichong River System Environment Comprehensive Rehabilitation ProjecL the article firstlv puts

forward the master tactics of“District Planning”for the bridge reconstruction,and t}len further studies and

discovers the historical and cultural connotations of the surrounding areas to enhance the original design

theme and to show the specific regional characteristics．The landscape decoration and the illumination lighting

are integrated in the design method so as to achieve the seamless，harmony and unity of the landscape effect．

Keywords：reconstruction of old bridge,district planning,integrated design,landscape decoration,illumination

lighting

Influence of Temperature on Short Suspender Stress of Arch Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯He Jiang(1 26)
Abstract：The health inspection result of the existing arch bridges shows that the short susDender is one of

the most vulnerable components of arch bridges．If two ends of the short suspender are concreted with the

arch rib and bridge deck，the measured data of surface temperature of the suspender can give the distribution

law of temperature around the suspender,and the radial temperature gradient call give the cross—sectional

temperature distribution model of suspender．The article discusses the local temperature difference stress and

its distribution law of short suspender according to the temperature distribution model．Based on the

theoretical derivation and the parameter analysis of the suspender section stress in the overall temperature

difference load，the article discusses the non—uniform stress distribution of suspender section and the range of

stress magnification coefficient．

Keywords：arch bfidge，suspender，stress distribution law,local temperature difference load,overall temperature

difference load

Design and Calculation of Steel Sheet Piling Cofferdam in Deep Water Foundation Construction of Suijiang River

Bridge⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xiao Jinhong(131)
Abstract：The article introduces the theory，method and gist in the design and calculation of steel sheet piling

cofferdam in the deep water foundation construction by the practical case of steel sheet piling cofferdam in

the deep water foundation construction of the main bridge for Suijiang River Bridge in Fozhao Line of the

Pearl River Delta Intercity Rail Transit．

Keywords：deep water foundation，Lal3en steel sheet pile,cofferdam,design and calculation

Design ofSpecial—shaped Frame Bridge Pier⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Chao(134)
Abstract：The article introduces and analyzes the design and calculation of several special—．shaped frame
bridge piers in the practical projects，which can be referred for the selection of the substructure fbr the

bridges crossing the complex road sections．

Keywords：frame bridge pier,design，cantilever,foundation beam,soil spring

A humble Opinion on Anti—seismic Analysis of Bridge Structure⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lei Y肌ni(138)
Abstract：The article introduces the perceptual knowledge of bridge earthquake calamity，the cause and

revelation of earthquake calamity,the earthquake force theory and the anti—seismic design method．According

to the understanding of the partial problems in“08 rules”，the article analyzes and discusses the bridge seismic

prevention．The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：earthquake calamity，cause and revelation of earthquake calamity，earthquake force theory，an—

ti-seismic design method

Analysis on Crack Causes and Hazard of an Urban Reinforced Concrete Bridge············．．．Zhou Fenghua(142)

Abstract：According to the detail surveying of crack state of an existing reinforced concrete bridge in Qingdao
City and combined with the load and test inspection results，the article analyzes various crack canses and
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hazards，and puts forward the relative crack treatment and preventive measures．

Keywords：reinforced concrete，bridge,crack，cause analysis，preventive measures

Elementary Analysis on Crack ofCement Concrete Bridge in Municipal Engineering·································

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Cui Gang,He Yanfeng,Yuan Qingwen，He Zhengjie(146)
Abstract：The article focuses setting forth on the crack cause and its type of cement concrete bridge in t}le

municipal engineering,and puts forward the solving methods and preventive measures for various causes of

cracks，which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：concrete bridge，crack cause,solving method，preventive measures

Fault Analysis and Reinforcement Study ofLong-span Rigid Frame Arch Bridge·······-····························

·················································································Hu Miao,Sun Xiaolong,Zhang Wei(148、

Abstract：The cracks of the large ioints of the main arch，山e damage of the transverse beam and the other

faults ale found in the security inspection of a rigid frame arch bridge．Based on the filed inspection result,the

article analyzes the common fault types and causes of rigid frame arch bridge,evaluates the whole technical

situation of this bridge by BCI，and based on the evaluating result,puts forward the targeted proposal for the

reinforcement of rigid frame arch bridge．The inspection result and the proposed reinforcement measures are

referred for the fault treatment of the similar arch bridges．

Keywords：rigid frame arch bridge，faults，reinforcement

FLOOD CONTROL＆DRAD呵AGE

Application of Different Water Consumption Index to Forecast Urban Sewage Discharge in Sewage Planning······

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Fang Juan，Cao Jin(151)
Abstract：The forecast of urban sewage discharge is the basic work required for the planning,design,operation
and management of sewage system．It is very significant to scientifically and reasonably forecast the sewage

discharge for the construction planning of wastewater treatment plant and drainage pipeline network．Based on

the practical situation of water supply and drainage in Qingdao,the article uses the different water consumption

index to calculate the sewage flow of each sewage system in the different sewage flow forecast methods，and

anal，rzes the causes of the difference from the forecast result of sewage flow so as to provide the reference for

the forecast of sewage flow in the similar cities．

Keywords：sewage discharge，difference water consumption index,forecast of sewage flow

Analysis on Design Gist of Drainage Engineering in Collapsible Loess Area⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Tong,Shi Hong(1 54)

Abstract：As the special poor soil layer,the collapsible loess field has the important effect on the drainage

engineering．Fully to understanding the characteristics of collapsible loess and the different treatment methods

of collapsible loess field is conducive to the optimization design of drainage engineering and is of the important

directive significance to the engineering implementation．Based on the engineering cases of the partial collapsible

loess fields in Datong City,the article analyzes the design gist of drainage engineering．The analysis result can

be referred for the drainage engineering design in the collapsible loess areas．

Keywords：collapsible loess，drainage，design gist

Introduction on Design of Water Supply and Drainage Fire Extinguisher System for Longyao Road Crossing-river

Tunnel⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Fan Huaqing(158)

Abstract：Longyao Road Crossing-fiver Tunnel connects Shanghai South Railway Station and Pudong Yaohua

Area,and is the importantly composed part of Shanghai World Expo Crossing-fiver Project．The requirements

for the water supply and drainage fire extinguisher system are higher．The systems are the water supply，fire

extinguisher,wastewater and rainwater systems within the tunnel The article firstly introduces the basic situation

of Longyao Road Crossing-fiver Tunnel,then analyzes the selection of water supply and drainage systems，
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describes the detail engineering contents of the tunnel,and finally puts forward the problem required to be

further studied．

Keywords：Longyao Road Crossing—river Tunnel water supply and drainage，fire extinguisher system,foam

water spraying system,fire hydrant system,extinguisher

Applicati。n and Analysis of Pavement Edge Drainage System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xie Xin(164)

Abstract：This paper introduces the composition of the pavement edge drainage system in Huqingping Highway．

The hydraulic computation and the practical application effect can explain that this system can drain away the

water in the pavement structure quickly so as to extend the service life of road．

Keywords：rubblization，infiltration,coefficient of permeability,pavement edge drainage system

Study on Design and Construction of Highway Roadbed Drainage System⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Song Wanli(166)

Abstract：The water is the main factor in many deforming and destructing factors of highway roadbed．

Therefore，it is very important to pay attention to the design and construction of the drainage system for the

highway roadbed．The article firstly points out the main contents in the drainage design of highway roadbed，

then puts forward the general principle in the drainage design of highway roadbed，introduces the design of

the drainage system for highway roadbed,and finally discusses the relative issues in the drainage construction

of highway roadbed in order to promote the continuous advancement in the design and construction of highway
roadbed drainage so as to guarantee the service quality and service life of highway．

Keywords：highway roadbed，drainage system,design,construction

Summarization of Design Gist for Municipal Water Supply and Drainage Pipelines in Soft Soil Region。···········

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yu Yiyan(169)

Abstract：Aiming at the engineering design difficulties of municipal water supply and drainage pipelines in

the soft soil regions，and based on the practical experience in the engineering design of municipal water supply

and drainage pipeline,the article completely analyzes and sunls up four aspects of the soft soil foundation

treatment,pipe construction method selection，pipe material selection and non—uniform settlement detail

treatment．

Keywords：soft soil region,water supply and drainage pipelines,non-uniform settlement,foundation treatment,
construction method

Discussion of Several Problems for Attention in Shanghai Downtown Road Waterlog Improvement Engineering

Design⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yang Yanhua(171)

Abstract：The article briefly introduces the main cause of the road waterlog in Shanghai downtown and the

relative solving schemes．Aiming at the characteristics of the dense buildings and the complicated municipal

pipelines in Shanghai downtown,the article discusses several problems for attention in the design process．

Keywords：road waterlog point,pipe position,pipe material,problem for attention

Discussion on Seepage Prevention Mode of Anti—danger Reinforcement for Small—sized Reservoir⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yuan Cuiping,Xue Hui。Shen Hao(175)

Abstract：Combined with the engineering practical experience in the anti-danger reinforcement seepage

prevention of many small-sized reservoirs in Nanjing,the article sums up the general seepage prevention

methods of the small—sized reservoir,and aiming at the different seepage causes，gives the proposed seepage

prevention measures．’rhe relative experience Call be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：small-sized reservoir,anti-danger reinforcement,seepage prevention,phreatic line

Technical Measures of Seepage Prevention for Permeable Foundation of Flood Control Dam in Mashi Section

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Dai Jing(177)

Abstract：The article sets forth the problems existing in the permeable foundation of 3500——m flood control

dam in Mashi Section of Dandong City along Yalu River,and puts forward the technical measures of vertical
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anti—seepage geo—membrane for the economic loss brought from the historical floods．

Keywords：flood control dam,piping,vertical anti—seepage，Dandong City
～

Study on Flood Control Design of Train Maintenance Base for Metro Line 1 in Xiamen⋯⋯⋯LiaJlg Xinmei(178)
Abstract：The article introduces the flood control design of the train maintenance base for Metro Line 1 in

Xiamen．On the basis of analyzing the basic conditions of the sewage surrounding the maintenance base．

rainwater drainage of filed ground，design flood flow，box culvert water capacity and etc．，the article calculates

various characteristics of the reservoir engineering in rock area and rechecks．Aiming at the existing problems,

the article puts forward the relative reconstruction measures as so to make the flood control facilities within

the whole area more perfected．

Keywords：Xiamen Metro Maintenance Base，flood control，design，recheck，reconstruction measures

Analysis on Design of Underground Pumping Station in Jimo Qingwei Road of Qingdao⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Sun Yunlei，Guo Songsong,Zhao Sumei，Zhuang Gui(183)

Abstract：The embedded sewage lifting facilities and pipe engineering in Jimo Qingwei Road of

significant to perfect the sewage discharge system of Longyuan

and gist of the plane layout,water proofing,deodorization，

Qingdao are

River．The article analyzes the design concepts

ventilation and technological flow of the under-

ground pumping station in this project．

Keywords：Qingwei Road，underground pumping station,layout analysis，technological flow

Elementary Discussion on Design Gist of Structures for Chongqing Fuling Wastewater Treatment Plant············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Bei Han(186)

Abstract：Combined with the design principle ofWWTP,the article introduces the structural design requirements

of Chongqing Fuling Wastewater Treatment Plant,and sets forth the technical issues of elevation design，
foundmion treatment,drainage technology and etc．of WⅥ呵P by the engineering cases．

Keywords： ∥形四structure designj elevation design，gravel cushion,blind ditch

Influence of Design Factor on Economic Construction Cost of

Abstract：According to the analysis，the construction

Urban Drainage
cost of drainage

pipe diameter,embedding depth，pipe material and etc．The article sets

Pipeline⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lu Yao(188)

pipeline is mainly determined by the

forth that the designers have to select

and adjust the different pipe diameters，gradients and pipe connections under the conditions of pipe material

determination and the saIne flows so as to produce several design schemes，and discusses how to determine
the most economic design scheme．

Keywords：drainage pipeline，construction cost,pipe diameter,embedding depth，pipe material，gradient

Application of Old Pile Foundation in Newly Built Water Tank⋯⋯Zang Hailong,Mou Xiaowei，Wang Jin(1 90)

Abstract：The article introduces the utilization of the existing pile foundation in the reconstruction of

wastewater treatment plant by the engineering cases，which provides a design concept of economizing the

construction cost and shortening the construction period for the reconstruction projects．

Keywords： WWrP，reconstruction,pile foundation，to connect pile，to cut pile，to repair pile

Elementary Discussion ofSome Experience and Lessons in Calculation ofFoundation Pit···························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Chen Zhigen，Gu Xin，Lu Hua(192)

Abstract：The design and budget work of water conservancy project are mainly involved to the pump sluice，

water gate,box culvert,bridge,river regulation,flood control demonstrationand etc．The above water conservancy
works more come down to the foundation pit engineering．It is often required to carry out the calculation and

recheck of foundation pit in these engineering works．Some experience and lessons are accumulated in the

calculation of foundation pit,which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：foundation pit,calculation,experience，lessons
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Application ofJacking Pipe Technology in Sewage Pipeline Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liang Zhiyang(196)
Abstract：On the basis of summing up the construction experience of a sewage engineering pipeline project,
the article analyzes and discusses various problems existing in the construction practices by the jacking pipe

construction technology，and puts forward its preventive treatment measures，which can be referred for the

similar projects．

Keywords：jacking pipe technology，construction，sewage pipe

MANAGEMENT＆CONSTRUCITON

Analysis on Influence of Metro Tunnel Construction on Structure Safety of Existing Bridge⋯⋯Wang Shun(198)

Abstract：The construction of metro tunnels will cause an influence on the existing bridges In order to guarantee

the safety of bridge structure，the article studies and analyze the settlement control of bridge foundation by

the finite element program，and puts forward the settlement control index,which can be referred for the site

construction monitoring．

Keywords：metro tunnel，foundation settlement,crack

Elementary Analysis ofProvisional Traffic Organization in Urban Road Construction ol·o ol o．．．．．·Zhu Bin(201)

Abstract：With the speeding up of city construction course，the problem of traffic organization brought by the

urban road maintenance has become one cause of the urban road traffic congestion．The article sets forth the key

technical issues of the traffic organization in the construction period including the relative technical standards,

management system and rules，and puts forward the expectation of provisional traffic organization of the

construction period．

Keywords：provisional traffic organization，urban road，management system

Study of Gas Treatment Scheme in Low—gas Tunnel Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ji Ningbo(203)
Abstract：In the low—gas tunnel construction，the gas in tunnel is the great hidden danger in the construction

security and will bring the serious health injury to the corlstruction members．Therefore，it is necessary to

study how to efficiently treat the gas in the tunnel construction and to make various risks reduce the minimum．

Combined with the construction of Wangjiawan Tunnel，the article introduees the design of tunnel ventilation，

the preparation of the systemic monitoring scheme and the establishment of the professional inspecting test

team so as to provide the guarantee for the safe construction of Wangjiawan Tunnel，and also to be referred for

the design of gas treatment scheme in the similar tunnel constructions．

Keywords：low-gas tunnel construction，construction security，gas treatment

Construction Technology ofBottom Formwork Support in Narrow Space························Chen Huifang(207、

Abstract：The article mainly discusses how to efficiently construct the bottom formwork support in 100-mm

narrow space and how to guarantee the quality of cast-in-situ concrete track beam．At the same time，the

bottom formwork must be conveniently and smoothly taken out to ensure the service safety of station structure．

Keywords：track beam，narrow space，bottom formwork support,implementation effect

Appliance and Analysis of FCEC Method in Design and Construction of Deep Foundation Pit with Protection of

Buildings in Short Distance⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chap Donghui(210)

Abstract：Astor House Hotel is an excellent historical building of Shanghai．The distance between BW-1

foundation pit and the hotel foundation is only 1．7 m．For availably protecting the hotel．the中800一mln

secant pile is used in the design of this pit building envelope，and the frame casing pile method(FCEC)is
used in the construction of this project．By comparing the advantages and disadvantages of several common

cast—in—situ pile methods,the article introduces a new easing construction technology．According to the analysis

of the settlements in the simple—pile test and row—pile construction by FCEC method．the result shows that

the FCEC method has the advantages of small turbulence on the surrounding soil body。easy controlling and
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no pollution．The method can be

Keywords：deep foundation pit,

Design of a Municipal

Abstract：The

pile，CFG pile

Shenzhen City

widely applied in the soft soil regions．

FCEC method，protection of buildings，Astor House Hotel

Road Soft Soil Roadbed in Qianhai Area ofShenzhen City··················Sha Liang(214、
article sets forth the foundation reinforcement method of plug drain preloading,cement mixing

and combined treatment in the construction of a municipal road project in Qianhai Area of

according to the different treatment demands．The good effect is achieved．

Keywords：plug drain preloading method,cementmixing pile,CFG pile,combined treatment,soft soil roadbed

Elementary Discussion on Engineering Application of Cement Stabilized Soil·····················Jia Zhizhong(216、
Abstract：The article introduces the cement stabilized soil material in the aspects of using technological matters

needing attention,curing principle and raw material requirement,which can be referred for the popularization

and application of this structure in the projects．

Keywords： cement stabilized soil curing,construction

Application ofPressure Grouting Technology in Concrete Pavement Maintenance··················Gao Junhai(219、
Abstract：The pressure grouting technology is more commonly used in the road maintenance of China,and is

widely popularized especially in the reconstruction of concrete pavement．Taking a project as an example，the

article analyzes this technology from aspects of theory and construction，which can be referred for the

improvement of road maintenance．

Keywords：pressure grouting,deflection,design，construction，plate cavity

Study on Earthwork Engineering ofMunicipal Road···················································Li Shuyang(222、
Abstract：Every link is involved to the earthwork engineering in the construction of municipal road．Therefore．

the construction efficiency and construction quality of earthwork engineering have the obvious influenee on

the construction quality of road engineering．The article discusses three aspects firstly to analyze the whole

construction process and the construction preparation process in order to make clear the whole content of

earthwork engineering,then to discusses the earthwork excavation and transport methods，and the construction

quality control contents，and finally

Keywords：earthwork engineering,

enganeenng

studies the construction of earthwork backfill engineering on this basis．

municipal road engineering,earthwork backfill，excavation and transport

Design and Construction Technology of Water Frame Expanding Project of Beizhu Harbor in Jiamin Elevated Road

(Chunshen Railway Section)⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Yi Fuqiu，Cai Xiang,Liu Yongjun(225)
Abstract：In recent years，there are more practices of the frame bridge jacking construction to underpass the

existing railways，but there is few in number cast-in-situ construction under the main railway． Owing to the

poor geological condition of Shanghai，the on-line period of cast—in—situ frame construction for the beam is

long with the hiigh safety risk,but the operation of motor train unit is highly required．Therefore，the selection

and the optimization of construction scheme are more important．Taking the design and construction of the

frame bridge expanding project to underpass the existing Huchun Raiwlay in Beizhu Harbor as an example，

the article sums up some experience of the cast-in-situ frame bridge under the existing railway，which can be

referred for the similar construction on the railways．

Keywords：underpass， existing ralilway，frame bridge，cast-in-situ，construction

Construction Technology ofJinfeng Expressway Asphalt Concrete Pavement························Hu Haibin(232、

Abstract：The developmentofexpressway is continuously speeded up and its position is more andmore important
in the transportation．The new construction technologies are continuously used in the road construction,especiallv

more new technologies are used in the construction of asphalt concrete pavement，which play the great role in

the pavement construction．Based on this,the article sums up and further discusses the construction method and

technology used for the asphalt concrete pavement of expressway,which can be referred for the similar projeets．
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Keywords：expressway，asphalt concrete pavement,construction technology

Control of Support Installation Quality for Short-span Bridge··········································Zhang Kai(235、

Abstract：The article firstly analyzes the role of bridge support，sums up the quality problems commonly

caused in the installation construction of bridge support,then analyzes the causes of the quality problems，and

finally puts forward the reasonable proposals of installing the bridge support and ensuring the support installation

quality according to the engineering cases．

Keywords：short-span bridge，support installation，quality，control measures

Optimization of Side Span Cast-in-situ Section Scheme for Pre—-stressed Concrete Continuous Girder Bridge and

Analysis ofInfluence on Bridge Structure·····-·························································Wu Chuan(237、

Abstract：The article introduces the optimization of the construction scheme for．the side span cast——in—-situ

sectionof(40+64+40)m pre—stressed concrete continuous girder bridge of Majiatang Bridge,and then compares

and analyzes the alignment and stress of the optimized bridge structure with the original design scheme．The

comparison and the analysis show that the optimized scheme can satisfy the design requirements,shorten the

construction period and reduce the engineering construction cosL The results accumulate the valuable experience

for the construction of the similar bridge projects．

Keywords：continuous girder,side span， alignment and stress，optimization scheme

Application of Cover-excavation Method in Design and Construction of Jingguang Road㈣Tunnel⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯
··············B．．．．o Q1 o·o o·1 o·1．．．．．o g············································-····················Li Xuandong(240、

Abstract：Combined with the engineering practice of Jingguang Road㈣Tunnel in Zhengzhou City,the article

introduces the application of cover-excavation method in urban tunnels,which call be referred for the design

and construction of the future similar underground projects in the bustling sections．

Keywords：tunnel,cover-excavation method，pavement system,military beam,construction

Monitoring,Test and Analysis of Concrete Temperature for Round—-ended Solid Pier·········rang Canxuan(243、

Abstract：The article introduces the monitoring test of concrete temperature of round-ended solid pier for

Bailong River Bridge．On the basis of monitoring the concrete temperature of round-ended solid pier,the article

analyzes its change rule and determines the dismantling template time of concrete construction for the

round—ended solid pier in order to provide the theoretical basis for the filed practical construction．According

to the theoretical calculation of adiabatic temperature rise and practical temperature peak value of the concrete，

the article points out the reason of the data difference between the theoretical calculation and the practical

monitoring．

Keywords：mass concrete,temperature，monitoring temperature peak，dismantling template time，Bailong

River Bridge

Application of Rubber Asphalt Overlay in Longquanyi North Road Reconstruction Project⋯Tang Yunhua(247)

Abstract：The article introduces the application of rubber asphalt overlay in the road reconstruction project．

The rubber asphalt has the excellent road performance and can satisfy the requirements of driving comfort,

noise reduction，reflection crack decrement,waterproof and anti-slip performances through its application in

the Chengdu Longquanyi North road reconstruction Project．Also the project upgrades the city landscape，

environmental protection and economy in order to accumulate the

reconstruction of urban cement concrete pavement overlay．

design and construction experience for the

Keywords：rubber asphalt,cement concrete pavement reconstruction，overlay，design，construction

Elementary Discussion on Crack Cause and Treatment of Hengli Pump and Sluice Pier······························

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Nianbin，Chen Haokai，He Jianzhi(250)

Abstract：The cracks from the pier concrete structure are more common in the pump and sluice engineering．
The cracks are through and are also non-through．The most cracks happen within one month after 1 0 days of
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pouring the pier concrete．It is required to treat the pier crack in time．The appearance and the durability of

pier concrete structure will be affected if bad treatment．The article analyzes the crack cause of piers in

Henri Pump and Sluice of Jiading,and specially puts forward the crack treatment scheme．The construction

unit treats the pier cracks by this treatment scheme．According to the inspection and operation practice，the

treatment scheme is feasible to achieve the treatment effect．

Keywords：pump and sluice pier,concrete，crack，treatment

Application of Slaked Lime in Micro—surfacing Construction⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯xu Jie(253)

Abstract：The ordinary Portland cement is generally used as the stuffing in the micro—surfacing construction．

The slaked Iime is allowed to use as the stuffing in t}le technical guidance of micro—surfacing and slurry seal

coal but there are a few practices of the slaked lime used as the stuffing．The article mainly introduces the

application practices of the slaked lime used as the stuffing in the micro-surfacing construction．The result

shows that the slaked lime has the good effect in the micro—surfacing construction．

Keywords：slaked lime。micro—surfacing,construction application

Elementary Discussion on Application ofPre-stressing Technology in Bridge Construction。···_······················

·······················································-···················Cheng Cunjiang,Lin Shuang,Liu Xiuzhi(256、

Abstract：The pre-stressing technology,as a construction technology，is more widely used in the road and

bridge construction in China．The main reason is that the pre-stressing technology has the advantages the

other construction technologies are hard to compare．The technology can make the maximum strength of the

building materials effectively utilized and also make the bridge span increased while its structure weight is

decreased．But in order to ensure the pre-stressing technology able to be better applied in the construction of

bridges，the construction members are still required to perfect the construction and scheme designs，and the

technology of the construction members and the quality control are also highly required．The complexity of the

technology is a great characteristic of pre-stressing technological construction．Combined with the practical

cases,the article analyzes the gist ofthe pre-stressing technology in the bridge construction．Its aim is to improve

the bridge construction quality to some extent．

Keywords：bridge construction，pre-stressing technology，construction application，quality control

Construction Method of Deepwater Lal苫en Steel Sheet Pile Cofferdam············Yang Xinying,Shao Mindi(258、
Abstract：In the present construction of road and bridge in China,the cofferdam method is used to construct

the most underwater pile foundation base slabs of crossing—fiver bridges．A11 cofferdanls are commonly the

soil—rock cofferdam,reinforced concrete open caisson cofferdam,steel boxed cofferdam,steel sheet pile cofferdam

and etc．How to select the methods to construct the cofferdams in the complex geology is the key in the study

of each construction proieet．The article discusses tlle construction methods of bridge base slab by Larsen

steel sheet pile cofferdam in deepwater area,which can be refE!rred for the similar projects．

Keywords：deepwater，13trsen steel sheet pile，comparison and selection of schemes，hanging and sinking the

steel easing,supportmg system,sinking,lnsertion，back cover

Pipe Laying Technology in foam Light Soil Construction·······：···········································Li Ping(260、

Abstract：According to the engineering cases，the article briefly summarizes the keys and the difficulties in

the links of the pipe laying design，construction，test and acceptance in the foam light soil construction．

Keywords：rail traffic，foam light soil finished manhole，drainage pipe

Elementary Discussion on Mixing Ratio Design and Quality Control of Waterproof High-performance Concrete for

Metro⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Jinfu，Xu Xiaobing(264)

Abstract：Basedonthetechnicalrequirementsfortheproductionandapplicationofwaterproofhigh—-performance
concrete in Line 1 Phase II Project in Guangzhou—Foshan Section of Pearl River Delta Intercity Rapid Rail

Transit the article elementarily discusses the mixing ratio design and quality control of waterproof high—pe卜

formance concrete for the metro engineering．
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Keywords：metro engineering,waterproof concrete，mixing ratio design，quality control

Faults and Reinforcement Design of Assembled Steel Reinforced Concrete Beam Bridge⋯⋯⋯Li Jianqing(267)

Abstract：The article firstlv analyzes the fault form and the fault forming cause of the assembled steel reinforced

concrete beam bridge，then puts forward several proposals for the work improvement,and finally sets forth the

bridge reinforcement technologies of enlarging the section，changing the structural system，and reinforcing the

steel plate，fiber composite material and external pre—stressing．

Keywords：assembled steel reinforced concrete beam bridge，fault form，forming cause，proposal for work

improvement,reinforcement technology

Analysis of Main Fault Cause and Discussion of Treatment Scheme in Maintenance of Municipal Road Facilities

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wan Shangwu(270)

Abstract：The article introduces the main faults of municipal road facilities，analyzes the fault causes of

crack，pond，pit and etc． in the secondary maintenance， manhole cover,concrete changed

estate entrance，construction joint and etc．of four public pipelines，and puts forward the

scheme in order to prevent the further fault cause of municipal road facilities，efficiently to

tenance life and to economize the maintenance funds of municipal road facilities．

Keywords：main fault of municipal road facilities，cause analysis，treatment scheme

to asphalt,housing

targeted treatment

improve the main——

Elementary Discussion on Integrated Management of Municipal Engineering Projects‘································
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Liu Jiwei．Du Qingfeng(273)

Abstract：Since the reform and open，the municipal engineering construction industry has been rapidly

developed and the management work of municipal engineering construction has been paid more and more

attention by the people in China．The article sums

years,and sets forth the experience of several issues in

up the construction management experience for many

the integrated management of the municipal engineering

construction process in order to promote and guarantee the long-term development of enterprises．

Keywords：municipal engineering construction，objective organization，integrated management

Elementary Discussion on Protection Method of Old Pipelines in West Trunk Line···············Lv Huinong(276)

Abstract：The article briefly introduces the background of Shanghai West Trunk Line，sets forth several

protection methods of the old pipelines in the west trunk line，and compares several projection methods from

many aspects．

Keywords：West Trunk Line，protection of old pipeline，comparison of methods

Elementary Discussion of Investment Supervision in Whole Process of Construction Engineering Cost Control···

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhang Aiming,Li Li(278)

Abstract：At present,the construction engineering cost is valued and controlled by stages in China,namely

to prepare the investment estimation in the project proposal stage，to prepare the budgetary estimation in the

preliminary design stage，to prepare the engineering budget in the construction drawing stage，and to prepare

the final accounts of the completion in the check and acceptance stage of the completion．The carelessness

and nedigence of any link will directly affect the engineering investment．The article introduces the theory of

investment supervision,and discusses the feasibility and necessity of investment supervision to help the owners

to control the construction costs of the construction projects in every stage．

Keywords：multi—valuation，whole process management,investment supervision

Construction Monitoring of Pre—tensioning Method Fold Line Reinforcement Pre—stressed Concrete T-beam⋯⋯
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lju Yan(280)

Abstract：The pre——tensioning method fold line reinforcement pre—-stressed concrete can avoid the influences

of hole blocking up，non—compacting grouting，pre-stressing failure and etc．on the structure quality

and durability possibly happening if using the post-tensioning method，and also can efficiently control the

万方数据



development of diagonal concrete crack with the wild prospect of its application．The 50一m fold line

reinforcement pre—stressed concrete pre-tensioned T-beam is used for a bridge．The article introduces the

monitoring of its construction process．The result shows that the total loss of pre—-stressing is 5．57％and the

tensioning pedestal is safe and reliable in the tensioning process of steel strand．

Keywords：pre—tensioning method，fold line reinforcement,construction monitoring

Elementary Discussion on Construction Management of Column Non—landing Scaffold for$6Highway”．Li Deyao(283)
Abstract：The application of the new technology will cause the problems to the relative management．Based
on the practice of$6 Highway,the article sums up the construction management of column non—landing scaffold，
which can be refereed for the similar construction management．

Keywords：S6 Highway，non-landing scaffold，construction process，control management

Elementary Analysis on Slope Collapse Cause of a Protection Project and Treatment Measures····················．

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zheng Chaowei(287、
Abstract：The slope coHapse is a common fault in the building slope protection works．The design scheme

and the construction quality of the slope protection play a decisive role in the slope stability．Taking the

building slope of a plot as an example，the article discusses and analyzes the forms。reasons and features of

the slope co

Keywords：

and proposes the relevant treatment measures．

slope，collapse，treatment measures，protection,strengthening

Elementary Discussion on Crack Cause and Preventive Measures of Concrete Pavement⋯Chen Xiaojuan(291)
Abstract：The cement concrete pavement has the advantages of high strength，good stability，good durability，

good flatness and roughness， low curing and maintenance funds and etc．It is widely used in the municipal

construction,but the appearance of concrete crack is more common．Taking a project of Guangdong Heyuan

as an example,the article analyzes the crack cause of concrete pavement,and puts forward a series ofpreventive

measures．

Keywords：concrete pavement,crack，cause，preventive measures

Discussion ofRoad Manhole Faults Treated by Using Black Concrete························Zhang Shoucheng(293、
Abstract：Based on investigation of typical urban road manhole quality,and through statistical

result shows that the major faults of manhole are the subsidence and the manhole edge damage，
analysis，the

and the fault

causes are the low—quality manhole cover,no fixed ring beam and insufficient concrete strength of manhole

edga The article recommends the treatment measures ofmanhole fault,and focuses discussion on the technology
and characteristics of the black concrete to treat the manhole faults．

Keywords：black concrete，manhole fault,manhole cover,road

Discussion on Repair and Maintenance of Section Steel Expansion Joint ofBridge············Mao Weisheng(296、
Abstract：The article introduces the method and technology of the repair and maintenance of the section

steel expansion joint of bridge，comprehensively compares the advantages and disadvantages of the common

repair methods and maintenance materials from the construction technology,cost and material,and puts forward

the more reasonable and effective proposals of maintenance so as to guide the repair and maintenance of

bridge，which can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：steel section expansion joint,elastic concrete，mould method，rapid concrete，steel fiber

Analysis of Influence Factor and Control Countermeasure for Construction Cost of Municipal Road···············

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Bai Yubin(298、

Abstract：The construction of municipal road is related to the process of urbanization．The natural environment

and construction environment influence its construction quality to some extent．The control of construction

cost of municipal roads is the key of the municipal road construction．The influence factors of construction

万方数据



cost contain many aspects．On the basis of summarizing the previous work，the article analyzes the influence

factors of construction cost of municipal road in the multiple levels，and according to the practical experience

for many years，gives the control countermeasures for the construction cost of municipal roads in two aspects

of the preparative stage and the construction stage of project．

Keywords：municipal road，analysis of construction cost,influence factor,control countermeasures

Application of Fiber Seal Coat in Jindu Road“White to Black”Project⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ma Xianni(300)

Abstract：This paper introduces the function，material requirements，construction technology and acceptance

standard of fiber seal coat in the pavement structure of Jindu Road“White to Black”Project．The practical

application effect shows that the fiber seal coat plays the role of the lower seal coat and the stress absorbent

bed to some extent．

Keywords：fiber seal coal lower seal coal stress absorbent bed，construction technology

STUDY ON SC皿NCE＆TECHNOLoGY

Mixing Ratio Design and Property Study ofDrainage Asphalt Stabilized Macadam····································

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Di Shengguan，Hou Mingye，Zhao Juanjuan，Wang Xinqi(303)

Abstract：According to the survey of the drainage base gradation and combined with the drainage asphalt

stabilized macadam gradation range recommended in the asphalt pavement construction standard in China,

the article introduces the mixing ratio design of drainage asphalt stabilized macadam．On the basis of design

gradation,the article systematically studies the high-temperature properties，water stabilities and penetrability

of the mixture separately added with the ordinary asphalt and SBS modified asphalt,which can be referred

and provide some technical support for the application of drainage asphalt stabilized macadam in China．

Keywords：road engineering，’asphalt stabilized macadam,design of mixing ratio，road property

Application ofSoil Curing Agent Cured Lime Soil in Roadbed ofSalinized Soft Soil Region···-··············-·····

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Du Liping,Wang Xinqi(307)

Abstract：The article analyzes the feasibility of the soil curing agent cured lime soil for road construction

when the roadbed is constructed in salinized soft soil region．Taking a road project of textile economic zone in

the typical salinized soft soil region as all example,the article analyzes the geology and salt content of the textile

economic zone．By the compaction test of soil curing agent cured soil(5％lime+95％raw soil+curing agenO，

unconfined compression strength(7 d)，indoor resilient modulus and CBR tests，the results show that the soil

curing agent cured soil f5％lime+95％raw soil+curing agen0 can satisfy the requirements within the

roadbed range of the relative roadbed standard．The article compares and analyzes the advantages and

disadvantages of the lime soil(1 2％)and the curing agent cured lime soil(5％lime+95％raw soil+curing

agent)to construct the roadbed in the tested section of roads in the textile economic zone from the deflection，

outdoor resilient modulus and CBR tests，and the construction cost of the tested road section．

Keywords：soil curing agent,salinized，soft soil region，Binhai New Area

Study on Hot Spot Stress Concentration Coefficient of Welding Details of Over-long Span Cable-stayed Bridge

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Yuanbing(310)

Abstract：By the study of a cable-stayed bridge and based on the extrapolation method and Dong method，

the article studies the hot spot stress concentration effect of the steel box beam welding details of an

over-long span cable-stayed bridge，defines the hot spot stress calculation method，and tests and analyzes the

weld toe stress concentration effect of each main welding detaik The result shows that the influence of boundary

condition is not obvious on the calculation result．It is required to pay attention to the greater influence of

mesh density on the calculation result．

Keywords：CO{Lrse model，sub—model，hot spot stress concentration coefficient,extrapolation method
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Study on Application of Sasobit Warm Mix Asphalt Mixture Based on Moisture Stability Performance············

············································································································Yang Baoxing(314、
Abstract：The warm mix asphal

energy saving and environmental

t mixture can reduce the construction temperature and has the advantage of

protection．Compared with the hot mix asphalt mixture，the moisture stability

performance of warm mix asphalt mixture is worse，but can be improved by the mode of adding the modifier．

The article introduces its test study．The laboratory test shows that the adding of 1％一2％cement or hydrated

lime can obviously improve the moisture stability performance of warm mix asphalt mixture．The use effect of

the tested road validates that the warm mix asphalt mixture has the better using performance．

Keywords：warm mix asphalt mixture，moisture stability performance，freeze-thaw splitting strength

Method to Select Site of Urban Comprehensive Transportation Hub Based on Tr栅c Forecast Model⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ke Shuiping(317)

Abstract：The article sets forth the factor to affect the planning and design of comprehensive transportation

hub,and introduces a method to select the site of comprehensive transportation hub．Based on the transportation

four—stage model，several recommended schemes are made up．The article selects the final scheme with the

highest comprehensive evaluation from the recommended schemes by the modified analytic hierarchy process，

and introduces an example to

operation scheme for the

explain

planning

the detail application process of this method，which provides a feasible

and selection of the site for the urban comprehensive transportation hub．

Keywords：comprehensive transportation hub，transportation four—stage model，Beckmann model，analytic

hierarchy process

Study on Test of Different Waterproof Adhesive Layer Materials for Cement Concrete Bridge Deck。··············

·················⋯············⋯·························-···············································Song Jianning(321、

Abstract：The waterproof adhesive layer of bridge deck can firmly bond the asphalt paving layer and the cement

concrete deck plate into a whole，and is the crucial layer in the deck pavement system．After analyzing the

waterproofadhesive failure model,the article compares and studies the basic properties oftwo waterproofadhesive

materials of waterborne epoxy asphalt and SBS modified asphalt,and comprehensively evaluates the different

influence factors of mechanical properties on the above two waterproofadhesive materials through the laboratory

simulating tests,The result shows that the waterproofadhesive layer of waterborne epoxy asphalt has the excellent

comprehensive property in order to provide the scientific basis for reasonably selecting the waterproof adhesive

materials．

Keywords：deck pavement,waterproof adhesive layer,waterborne epoxy asphalt,pullout test

Study on Influence of Infilled Wall Arrangement on Seismic Performance of Reinforced Concrete Frame Structure

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Du Changhong,Zhao Xu(325)

Abstract：According to the simulating calculation of the different infilled wall arrangement schemes in the

frame structure，and comparison and analysis of the calculation results，the article finds the great influence of

the infilled wall on the overall stiffness．considers to pay attention to the design of infilled wall as the

non-structural component in the structural design，and sets up the uniform arrangement of infilled wall frame

structure can make the structure stiffness improve．deformation reduce．but make the structure ductility re—

duce．And nonuniforill arrangement of infllled wall frame structure will make the structure stiffness change

suddenly to form the thin weak layer unfavorable for seismic resistance．The improper arrangement can also

form the conclusion of t}le short column．The relative experience can be referred for the design of frame
structure buildings in high seismic intensity area．

Keywords：frame structure，in_Filled wall，seismic resistance

Study on Residual Stress characteristics ofStatic Pressure Pile in Soft Soil···························Ge Xiao(328、

Abstract：The existence of the static pressure residual stress will result in the change of the pile load transfer

characteristics in the work load．The article studies the influence factors of the pile length，pile diameter,pile
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rigidity and soil frictional coefficient on the residual stress of static presstrre pile in the soft soil region by the

numerical simulation method，and considers that the residual stress distribution form of static pressure pile

has no relation with the above factors，but the residual stress scope is closely related with the above factors．

The relative experience can be referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：residual stress，static pressure pile，soft soil，numerical simulation

Application of Direct Tensile Tester(D皿to Evaluate Low Temperature Performance of Asphalt Crack Sealant

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Xu Jie(331)

Abstract：The article introduces the application of DTT to evaluate the low temperature performance of as—

phah crack sealant．The DTY is applied to achieve the thermal stress changes of the sealants in the different

temperature sections from一30。C to 5。C by selecting six hot pouring sealants and two cold pouring

sealants，and the relationship between tensile stress and temperature change of the different sealants in the

temperature lapse．The result shows that the thermal stress can be used to divide the bonding capacities of the

different asphalt crack sealants．In addition,the result of the tensile stress and strain of t11e different asphalt

sealants shows that the DTY can be used to classify the crack sealants based on the low temperature perfor—

mance of asphalt at一290C．

Keywords：D，I-I'，crack sealant,thermal stress，low temperature performance

Research on Influence of Building Construction on Surrounding Environment·⋯··Wu Qing,Duan Jiayan(334)
Abstract：On the basis of the previous comprehensive research．the paper introduces the establishment of

three-dimensional soil finite element model by ANSYS．The time interval function exceed with the strength

on the ANSYS model simulates t}le function produced from tlle driving hammer to attack on the ground．The

P印er contrasts the test result with computational solution,and confirms the ANS；YS model in the variable

value of each control parameter and the calculating correction of the model establishment．To t}le elastic

modulus value of soil the paper uses a simple experiment able to calculate its number range，which provides

a basis for t}le analysis of the later similar theory．This paper confirms theabove analysis conclusion by analyzing

empirical datum in the time domain and the frequency range．7Ihe paper researches and analyzes t王le vibrating

isolation result of surface vibration by the vibrating isolation trench．ne result shows that the vibration isolation

of the trench has the obvious effect．

Keywords：impact,isolation trench，vibration source

Study on Problem of Pit_in—pit in Deep Pit Excavation and Its Influence⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Shi Haiying(339)
Abstract：The pit—in—pit appearance is very common in foundation pit engineering．There is a little study in

this field．The engineers have to rely on the experience to determine its influence range．Many accidents are

caused by the unsuitable design and construction for pit-in—pit．This paper analyzes the greater deformation
in the excavation of pit—in—pit in a project because of not according to the design construction conditions．On

this basis，the article qualitatively analyzes the pit-in-pit by the large finite element software ABAQUS，and

gives the elementary quantization conclusion by the existing elastic mechanics solutions through the simplified

model．

Keywords：foundation pit,pit-in-pit,finite element,half space problem

APPLICATION oF ACHIEVEMENTS

Application of TF Non-contact Balanced Beam in Top Layer Paving of Asphalt Pavement．．．．．．．···．．Li Wei(344、

Abstract：The article briefly describes the characteristics，application scope，constitution，installation and the

main parameter settings of TF non—contact balanced beam．Combined with the practical application in tlle top

layer paving of asphalt pavement of l#一5#Road and compared with 6#～8#Road constructed by the contact

balanced beam,the article gives the relative conclusions in the raise of evenness index．the estimation of the

optimum paving speed and the improvement of asphalt mixture roning quality．
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Keywords：TF non—contact balanced beam,asphalt pavement,paving,application

Study and Application of“Muhifuncti。nal integrated”High-limit Frame⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhong Xiang(348)
Abstract：The article firstly sets forth the functions ofthe high-limit frame setup for the road traffic engine商ng
and its present problems，then puts forward the scheme and charaeteristics of the“multifuncti。nal integrated”

high—limit frame，and finally introduces the application effect of this new frame in the viaduct system 0f

Chengdu．

Keywords：road traffic facilities，“multifunctional integrated”high—limit frame，technical scheme．functional

characteristic，using effect

Application of Plastic Tube Cast—in—place Concrete Pile fiG pile)in Treatment of Abutment Soft Base in Lingang
New Town Huanghu Road(Third)⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯WaIlg Wei(35])

Abstract：In recent years，the pile soil compound base treatment method is more and more widelv used in the

soft soil roadbed
reinforcing project．As a new roadbed treatment technology，TC pile has the charactedstics of

high bearing capacity,reliable pile quality,small influence on the surrounding environment’rapid construction

speed，obvious treatment effect and etc．Its application prospect is very wide．From the practical projects．the
article completely introduces the application of TC pile in the treatment of abutment soft base。which caIl be
referred for the similar projects．

Keywords：bridgehead bump，soft base treatment,TC pile，construction technology

Application of High—tensile Reinforcing Steel in Bridge Structure Engineering⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Deng Huihan(353)
Abstract：The article introduces the definition，classification，outstanding property and application value of

the high—tensile reinforcing steel．According to the construction application status，economical environmental

beneft analysis and popularizing use status of high-tensile reinforcing steel the article sets forth the significaIlce
and necessity of popularizing and applying the high—tensile reinforcing steel．Based on the condition of its

serwce In the present bridge structural projects，the article analyzes the restricting factors for popul赫zing
and applying the high—tensile reinforcing steel．Combined with the model cases．the article analyzes and

compares the amount of each reinforcing steel material in the bridge engineering,sets forth and sums uD the

reasonable application of high—tensile reinforcing steel in the bridge structure，and puts forward the pI-0posal

for its develoDment．

1 1

Keywords：high-tensile reinforcing steel，
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outstanding property，economical environmental benefit,energy

eading reinforcing steel，reasonable usage

Elementary Analysis of New Motored Vehicle Driver Examination System and Design of Field Reconsnl】ction

Scheme⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhai Xue(357)

Abstract：Taking Shenyang Bakeshu Driver Examination Center as the engineering background，the article

analyzes the adjusted subjects in the driver examination system．Based on the design principle and stipulations．

the reconstruction of the relative subject examination fields are planned and designed．which can be referred

f．or the planning and design of the other driver examination fields．

Keywords：new driver examination system，adjustment of subject content，plane and vertical planning desi目m

Application of Dry Dock in Large Immerged Tunnel Project⋯⋯⋯⋯·⋯⋯··Xiong Gang,Wang Yanning(360)
Abstract：With the technological maturity of immerged tunnel and the continuous accumulation of construction

experience，there are more than ten immerged tunnels under the service and constmction in China．The

design of dry dock is the key and the difficulty in the design of immerged tunnel．The different types of dry
dock are suitable for the different engineering conditions．The article systematically sums up the superiorities
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肌d the limitations of the axes dry dock，independent dry dock and movable dry dock，and introduces the

design experience of dry docks for some immerged tunnels under the operation and construction in China．

Keywords：immerged tunnel，independent dry dock，axes dry dock，movable dry dock，prefabrication of pipe

segment

Technical Measures for Protection of“Customs Bell Tower’’in Foundation Construction of Jingang Plaza B District

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Tingwen(362)

Abstract：The protection of‘‘Customs Bell Tower'’is involved in the foundation engineering construction of the

business—living buildings in Jingang Plaza B District of Shantou City．The article introduces the technical

Ⅱleasures taken for the pile foundation construction，foundation pit supporting,foundation pit dewatering and

drainage，foundation pit excavation and groundwater recharge replenishment in order to protect the“Customs

Bell Tower”．

Keywords：foundation engineering,construction，“Customs
Bell Tower"，Protection，Technical measures

Optimization of Technological Control Parameters of Integrated Sludge Drying Incineration Device and Its Operation

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Huang Yi(365)

Abstract：The sludge drying incineration device in

integrated sludge drying

Hangzhou Qige Wastewater Treatment Plant is the first

incineration device with the intellectual property and many invention patents

independently reseatched and developed by the Chinese Academy of Sciences in China．Owing to the new

technique and new technology of the sludge drying incineration firstly realizing in the industrial application，it

is the basic requirement how to progressively optimize the theoretical design technological parameters in the

technological equipment operation through the thermal adjustment and the test operation under the premise of

the safe oDeratiom and how to realize or improve the theoretical load of technological equipment design so as to

make the optimized technological control parameters more satisfy the operation requirement ofthe technological

equipment in site．The article firstly introduces the adjustment of integrated sludge drying incineration device

and its operation problems,then analyzes the problem causes,and finally describes the adjustment oftechnological

equipment and control parameters so as to make the device under the normal operation·

Keywords：sludge drying incineration，adjustment and operation，control optimization

Preparation of Core Layer Micropore Foaming Pipe

Abstract：The core layer micropore foaming

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯．．⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯·Huang Shuqin(368)

pipe is a new pipe material．Its inner and outer walls are the solid

wall layer and its core layer is the micropore foaming layer．The article summarizes the production equipment

of core layer micropore foaming pipe and the preparation method of micropore foaming core layer as well as

its印plication prospect．The article focuses introduction。n the differences in two extruding equipments，and

the super saturated gas method of the foaming agent with supercritical C02 to prepare the micropore foaming

plastic，and expects the further development of core layer micropore foaming pipe·

Keywords： core layer,micropore foaming,supercritical C02

Studv on Application of Ec0109ical Dry Toilet in Sichuan Tibetan Herdsmen Residence⋯Wang Fei，Xie Lu(371)

Abstract：The ecological dry urine directing toilet has tlle biological urine characteristic to realize the harmless

treatment．Combined with the geographical environmental characteristics and the residential living form of the

Sichuan Tibetan Herdsrnen Residences，the article analyzes and discusses the operation mechanism，using

mode，man群≯ment method and etc．of the ecological dry urine directing toileL studies its application in the

planning design，and puts forward some solving methods．The application of ecological dry urine directing

toilet in Sichuan Tibetan Residence can efficiently treat the human dejecta,and has the great realistic meaning

to protect the ecological environment,to promote the health and epidemic prevention guarantee，and to improve

the living quality of herdsmen，which can be referred for the planning construction work of the similar

regions．
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Keywords：ecological dry toilet,application study，design optimization，Sichuan Tibetan Region
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Design and Application ofAcoustic Ventilation Window······-······································Gou Yuanguo(374、

Abstract：The article describes the design background of aCOUStic ventilation window，introduces the design

principle，basic type，sound insulation effect，ventilation effect，thermal insulation and energy saving，and

intI甜uce§tIle：ases of acoustic ventilation window．

Keywords：acoustic ventilation window，design principle，sound insulation effect，thermal insulation and

energy saving

WORK&DISCoVERY

Elementary Discussion on Implementation of Enterprise Internal Control Basic Norm···············Zheng Min(377、

Abstract：Taking the Enterprise Internal Control Basic Norm and Enterprise Internal Control Supporting

Guidelines issued by five ministries and commissionsofthe Ministry ofFinance,Securities Regulatory Commission。

the Audit Commission，China Banking Regulatory Commission,the China Insurance Regulatory Commission

as the background,the article sets forth the comprehension for the enterprise internal control basic norm,analyzes

the problems faced in the implementation of the internal contr01．and puts forward several key points how to

implement the enterprise internal contr01．

Keywords：enterprise，internal control，basic norm,implementaiton
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